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cOVEr Art bY WrDSMth

1    LAUREN LANE 

2    AMINE EDGE & DANCE

4    AMBIVALENT

8    TECHNASIA

9    TENSNAKE
       AUDREY NAPOLEON

11  CASSY

15  NORA EN PURE

16  MARCO CAROLA
          extended set

18  BLACK COFFEE

19  JOHN DIGWEED
       EAGLES & BUTTERFLIES

20  JUSTIN MARTIN

21  DEEP HOUSE YOGA: 5:30 / 7:30

21  ALL GONE PETE TONG
       SG LEWIS

22  CARL CRAIG
       JULIA GOVOR

23  MARCO CAROLA / NIC FANCIULLI

25  SPECIAL GUEST

27  BUYGORE PRESENTS
       HELLA LIT WEDNESDAYS

28  SUBSTANCE

29  DERRICK CARTER / GREG WILSON

30  SPECIAL GUEST

A P R I L

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT SOUNDNIGHTCLUB.COM



3.3.16 Loco Dice / Doc Martin

Friday 4.1
Lauren Lane
cultivating her sound in the new York scene, lauren lane now 
calls lA home. her first Ep on nic Fanciuilli’s Saved records 
and the title track was the label’s best-selling offering that 
year. now Eats Everything’s label Edible has tapped lane for 
her latest Ep Diary of a Madwoman. 



Saturday 4.2
Amine Edge & Dance
bringing the south of France vibes, the duo of Amine Edge & 
Dance draws inspiration from everything from big bass funk 
to late ‘80s hip-hop. brush up on their sound with hits such 
as “halfway crooks” and “going to heaven with the goodie-
goodies.”

Monday 4.4
Ambivalent
if a techno DJ/producer has releases on the revered Minus, 
Ovum and cocoon labels then they must be good. An 
American now living in the techno epicenter of berlin, Kevin 
Mchugh, aka Ambivalent, has also amassed a fanbase that 
includes loco Dice, Adam beyer, Josh Wink, Eats Everything 
and many more. 



Friday 4.8
Technasia
parisian DJ/producer charles Siegling, aka technasia 
has been flying solo since 2010. Siegling is a virtual one-
man band, mastering keyboard, percussion and acoustic 
instrument duties as well as vocals and you can hear those 
masterful skills come together with a set at Sound.

3.4.16 DAMIAN LAZARUS



3.7.16 SKREAM

Saturday 4.9
Tensnake  
with Audrey Napoleon
germany’s Marco niemerski—better known to house music 
fans as tensnake—may be playing at coachella, but you can 
catch him in the intimate environment of Sound. Strap in for a 
night of “only good music™” from the creator of the popular 
“coma cat.” 



Monday 4.11
Cassy
the uK-born, Austrian-bred catherine britton, aka cassy, is 
a multicultural maven. her energy brings a sense of soul 
and warmth to techno—along with a bit of mystery as well. 
cassy’s musical training shines through and expect to sample 
a bit from her 2016 debut album. 



get away for the day as the vibes and music you love from Sound takes 
a trip to palm Springs. For the 2016 installment taking place during 
weekend one of coachella on Sunday, April 17, the hilton palm Springs 
will play host to a daytime experience unparalleled to any other on this 
massive weekend. 

previously welcoming Jamie Jones and loco Dice to the Sound 
Dayclub, this incarnation will be All Gone Pete Tong with the finest of 
electronic artists in tow. the party’s namesake will obviously make an 
appearance on the decks and tong is renowned for having his finger on 
the pulse of the very best in electronic music. 

Bob Moses, made up of canadians tom howie and Jimmy Vallance, 
bring true singer/songwriter prowess to their sets with moody deep 
house that propels the genre into the next incarnation of groove. 

Dubfire brings a true sense of cool to the daytime party, despite the 
temperatures. Expect a minimalist set that compliments a day poolside 
nicely. 

california’s Lee K is a key creative player in the popular FngrS crSSD 
brand and she’s shared the stage with deep and techno icons, bringing 
along driving basslines and dynamic percussion. 

Yas, queen! Nicole Moudaber is a techno titan with legions of music 
lovers. her sets will put you “in the MOOD” thanks to being one of the 
most respected forces on the scene right now. the carol cox favorite 
shares her passion for music and others both in the scene and her 
community. if you see her curly locks bouncing to the beat, just try not 
to dance along!

last but not least, tropical house darling Thomas Jack--though 
recently, he is branching out into a more underground territory mixed 
with burner vibes for a headier take on electronic music. 

Early bird tickets are already sold out, but act fast and nab a general 
admission ticket now so you aren’t left out!  

Sound presents

DAYclub pAlM SpringS



if you haven’t yet made it to one of the numerous festivals on the West 
coast, what rock have you been living under? no longer is festival 
season confined to the summer months, but there’s a plethora of 
musical adventure awaiting you year-round. 

While the mainstream media wants to lump everything electronic 
into the category of “raves,” we’ve come a long way from sketchy 
warehouses and map points. long-gone is the fear of illegal gatherings 
and the threat the cops could show up and shut it down at any moment. 
the scene has evolved into an exciting and surreal world of high-end 
visuals, sound and artistic experiences.

Depending on your musical preferences, a fantastic festival experience 
can be found only a road trip away. plus many festivals offer a diversity 
of stages and you can find one that may cater to your taste. 

the biggest purveyor of electronic dance music festivals on the West 
coast is insomniac Events. the recent beyond Wonderland at the 
San Manuel Ampitheater highlighted the resurgence of trance with a 
special Dreamstate stage on Friday (piggybacking off the successful 
Dreamstate festivals in San bernardino and San Francisco this past 
winter). the following night, the beats were bumping with the bassrush 
experience. For a groovier time, the crSSD festival returned in March 
and there’ll likely be another installment later this year. 

Obviously one of the more musically-diverse festivals is that of 
coachella, with everything from rock to electronic, pop to throwback. 
if you couldn’t nab a ticket, you can still channel the vibes with Sound 
presenting Dayclub in palm Springs during weekend one with artists 
such as pete tong, nicole Moudaber, Dubfire, bob Moses and more. 

by Deanna rilling

Festival Season is All-Year 
for Electronic Music

“...A fantastic festival experience 
can be found only a road trip away.”

Speaking of bob Moses, one festival 
they played at last year returns for 
2016 and is just a few hours away 
from los Angeles. Further Future is a 
transformative experience in the desert 
outside of las Vegas at the Moapa river 
reservation. April 29 to May 1 will be 
non-stop music, wellness workshops, 
gastronomy experiences (including 
EntEr.sake tasting with richie 
hawtin), and a Vision speaker series. 
leftfield, lee burridge, nicholar Jarr 

and Four tet are only a sampling of 
the performers scheduled. 

Of course the penultimate festival 
known worldwide is the Electric Daisy 
carnival, also outside Sin city at the 
las Vegas Motor Speedway. if you 
only make one music road trip this 
year, prepare to be astounded June 
17 to 19 as the venue is transformed 
into an adult playground with music 
tucked away into every corner and 
all the lights and lasers available on 
the West coast. they’re known for 
keeping the lineup under wraps for 
a while, but tickets are known to sell 
out long before, so like every festival, 
if you snooze, you lose!  





Friday 4.15
Nora En Pure
the South African-born Swiss resident nora En pure first 
garnered attention with her remix of  Daniel portman’s 
“Khaweri.” She next earned a spot on the beatport charts with 
“You Make Me Float,” followed by “Aurelia” and “come with 
Me” for her takes on indie dance and deep house. catch her 
latest with redondo, “i got to Do” on Spinnin’ Deep.

Saturday 4.16
Marco Carola - Extended Set
As a global ambassador to techno, italy’s Marco carola was a 
key factor in expanding the scene in his native country. get up 
close as he works three decks and pack in for an impressive 
journey. 



Justin Martin performs at Sound on 
Wednesday, April 20th, celebrating 
his new album release, “hello 
clouds” as well as his birthday.

featured artist

JUSTINMARTIN
if you’re like us, Justin Martin’s hit “Don’t go” automatically starts 
playing in your head every time the DJ/producer’s name is mentioned. 
the infectious hook and dope bassline are house perfection, and his 
subsequent releases follow suit. putting San Francisco on the house 
music map, Martin teamed up with claude VonStroke to form the now 
infamous Dirtybird records and gain a legion of followers. 

Emerging on to the production scene in 2003, Martin’s first foray into 
house via “the Sad piano” caught the attention of Everything but the 
girl’s ben Watt. tapping Martin for his newly launched buzzin’ Fly, the 
track reached the ears of house music’s elite such as Derrick carter, 
Mark Farina and pete tong. Om records also came calling for Martin’s 
slamming remix of iz & Diz’s “Magnificent,” plus mixing an entire 
volume of the label’s compilation series. 

Mentored by VonStroke, Martin appeared on their label’s first four 
releases, followed by a myriad of Eps. As his recognition grew, pete 
tong tapped him for a legendary Essential Mix while Martin was also 
landing the cover of DJ Mag. then Martin found a protégé in Ardalan 
and teamed up for another two Eps, including the staple track “lezgo,” 
a favorite of many DJs to work into their sets. 

in case you were wondering, yes, Justin is related to christian Martin 
and the brothers often team up as the Martin brothers for a hip-hop 
influenced twist on singles such as “Stoopit,” “Duckface” and “Dum.” 
remixing is also Martin’s forte and he’s put his spin on works from 
radiohead (“nude”) and “Mushrooms” by Marshall Jefferson. 

his debut artist album ghettos & gardens won fans over in 2011 and 
now just in time for you to hear him in lA, there’s a new lp in tow. 
Sound will celebrate the official release of hello clouds on its drop date 
of April 20, so expect to hear plenty of the 13 new tracks for the party 
for all the little Dirty birdies looking to fly their coop for the night. 



Monday 4.18
Black Coffee
South Africa’s nkosinathi Maphumulo, better known as 
black coffee, has over 20 years of making people move with 
perfection, but it was in 2015 he was named “breakthrough 
DJ Of the Year” at the DJ Awards in ibiza following the release 
of his fifth album pieces of Me, which went platinum in South 
Africa.

Tuesday 4.19
John Digweed
if for some horrible reason you can only go out once this 
month, you don’t want to miss the master known as John 
Digweed in action. the bedrock label boss brings depth to 
electronic music and is an idol of many other DJs in the game. 



local art spotlight

WrDSMth is a published author, screenwriter, 
former advertising copywriter, and an  emerging 
street artist. born and raised in the Midwest, 
he relocated to lA and started doing time in 
hollywood, chasing the dream like countless 
others. past and present worlds merged when 
he came up with the concept for WrDSMth 
— a unique combination of stenciling and 
wheatpasting — and began temporarily tattooing 
walls in lA with indelible thoughts and phrases.

Active in the street art community since november 
2013, he’s made hismark in los Angeles, San 
Diego, new York, new Orleans, philadelphia, 
West palm beach, london, paris, Edinburgh, and 
Melbourne. he’s been featured in playboy, lA 
Weekly, lAist, lA Magazine, and the philadelphia 
Enquirer. he has named one of the Art of Elsyum’s 
2014 Emerging Artists and his work has been 
sold at Julien’s Auctions, Q Art gallery, the gabba 
gallery, Art Share lA, and labArt.



3.11.16 MK
    KOBI’S 35TH BIRTHDAY

Wednesday 4.20
Justin Martin
We know it may be the unofficial holiday of cannabis 
appreciation, but get off the couch, Dirty birdies, and groove to 
the sounds of Justin Martin. the Dirtybird crew co-founder’s 
house sounds will take you that much higher through the 
night. 



Thursday 4.21
Deep House Yoga
“We want the music to compliment and enhance the spiritual 
practice of yoga, not take away from it. ... i wanted something 
to take me deeper. Deep house does that.” 
-Alissa Jo

instructed by charlotte Munn of core power Yoga

1st Session at 5:30pm and 2nd session at 7:30pm

Thursday 4.21
All Gone Pete Tong with SG 
Lewis
You’re doing something right if Disclosure invites you to play 
in an ibiza castle. Sg lewis’ debut Ep Shivers dropped last fall 
and pharrell calls the liverpool lad “a white boy with soul.” 
Keep an ear out for tracks from his forthcoming album out 
this summer.



Sound nightclub has been nominated 
for club of the Year in the new EMAF 
awards. 

going up against nightclubs from 
around the world, Sound is proud to be 
one of only two American nightclubs 
in the running for the first year of this 
new televised awards show.

tune in to the EMAF awards, airing on 
Fox, April 23rd at 8pm.

club OF thE YEAr
nOMinAtiOn

thanks to all our fans who make 
Sound what it is!

Friday 4.22
Carl Craig with Julia Govor
Dig in deep to the sounds of legit Detroit techno when the 
legendary carl craig stops by. this night will be the closest 
you can get on the West coast to the Detroit Electronic Music 
Festival the he helped create.



3.12.16    EDX / Nora En Pure 
   Croatia Squad / Antonio Giacca

Saturday 4.23
Marco Carola / Nic Fanciulli
And, here’s the second installment of our very special 
Saturday back-to-back with Marco carola leading the way.  
this time, he co-headlines with the man from Saved, uK artist 
nic Fanciulli.



3.14.16 Richie Hawtin

Monday 4.25
Special Guest to be 
announced
Mondays at Sound in 2016 has been posting huge headliner 
names--seeing the likes of nicole Moudaber, cajmere, Dubfire 
and richie hawtin. And 2016 is just heating up -- stay tuned 
for the headliner announcement on Monday, April 25th.



Thursday 4.28
Substance
pilo x the Well team up with 
Sound to bring you the third 
installation of SubStAncE 
at its new permanent home.  
Focusing on one thursday 
each month, SubStAncE has 
already established itself as a 
force pushing the boundaries 
of your typical weeknight out.  
boasting a heavy lineup of 
residents with a not-so-played 
out headliner each month, this 
is just the tip of the iceberg; 
you are bound to see some 
special guests.

Wednesday 4.27
Buygore 
presents  
Hella Lit 
Wednesdays
Starting this month, 
something new to Sound: 
Wednesdays become “hella 
lit” as the buygore team 
takes over with monthly 
curations straight from 
buygore records!  Keep your 
ears open for info on each 
month’s special guests!



E V E N T S  F R O M  O U R  F R I E N D S

Friday 4.29

Derrick Carter  
with Greg Wilson
two legends for the price of one! While Derrick carter was 
honing his skills in house music’s home of chicago, greg 
Wilson was in England on the ‘80s electro scene tip. carter 
went on to become on of the forces that kept the chicago 
house scene alive, whereas Wilson is on board with the disco/
re-edit scene. Expect a night full of non-stop dancing. 



Saturday, 4.30
Special Guest to be 
announced
Sound is known not only for its amazing sound system and 
rare opportunities to see your favorite artists in an intimate 
650 capacity venue, but also for our blow-out Saturday nights.  
check in on our website or follow us on social media for the 
announcement of our headliner Saturday, April 30th.




